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Nurses’ attitudes towards the reporting of violence in the emergency department
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Summary
Background: The incidence of workplace violence against nurses in emergency departments is underreported. Thus, the true nature and frequency of violent incidents remains unknown. It is therefore difficult to address the problem.
Aim: To identify the attitudes, barriers and enablers of emergency nurses to the reporting of workplace violence.
Method: Using a phenomenological approach, two focus groups were conducted at a tertiary emergency department. The data were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim and analysed using thematic analysis.
Results: Violent incidents in this emergency department were underreported. Nurses accepted violence as part of their normal working day, and therefore were less likely to report it. Violent incidents were not defined as ‘violence’ if no physical injury was sustained, therefore it was not reported. Nurses were also motivated to report formally in order to protect themselves from any possible future complaints made by perpetrators. The current formal reporting system was a major barrier to reporting because it was difficult and time consuming to use. Nurses reported violence using methods other than the designated reporting system.
Conclusion: While emergency nurses do report violence, they do not use the formal reporting system. When they did use the formal reporting system they were motivated to do so in order to protect themselves. As a consequence of underreporting, the nature and extent of workplace violence remains unknown.
© 2015 College of Emergency Nursing Australasia Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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What is known

- We know violence occurs frequently in the emergency department and we know that emergency nurses' do not report violence. It is necessary to know the nature and extent of this violence so that the occurrence of violence can be managed appropriately.

What this paper adds?

- Emergency nurses do report violence, however, they use other informal methods rather than using the formal mandated reporting system RiskMan.
- Emergency nurses do not recognise violence to have occurred if no-one was hurt.
- Emergency nurses accept violence as part of their job and they accept 'unintentional' violence from 'sick' patients, whereas they have less tolerance for violence perpetrated by people 'behaving badly'.

Introduction

Many national and international studies conducted in the past decade have highlighted the alarming incidence of violence perpetrated against nurses, in particular in the emergency department (ED).\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^8\) Violence against nurses has far reaching consequences, not only in terms of nurses' own health and wellbeing, but on the nature of health care delivery and the ability of nurses to provide quality patient centred care.\(^6\)\(^-\)\(^10\) Workplace violence (WPV) is a serious concern for nurses, healthcare organisations, patients and society as a whole, because it has wide spread negative effects. In 1999, Australian nurses rated the second highest among employee groups for workers compensation claims as a result of violence in the workplace.\(^11\) Since then, violence in nursing, and in particular in emergency departments has been a focus of increasing attention and governmental reports, which indicate a continuing upward trend in violence.\(^7\)\(^,\)\(^8\)\(^,\)\(^12\)\(^-\)\(^14\)

Although there are some measures in place to protect nurses and other ED staff such as education, training in de-escalation techniques, formal incident reporting procedures, and security response teams, assaults against emergency nurses continue to increase and are thus a very real occupational health and safety issue.\(^7\)\(^,\)\(^8\) The literature reveals a major barrier to addressing the problem of violence in EDs is the lack of reporting of violent incidents by nurses.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^7\)\(^,\)\(^8\)\(^,\)\(^14\)\(^-\)\(^16\) Underreporting is problematic, because it means the true extent of violent incidents occurring in EDs is unknown.\(^16\) Without adequate data about the number and nature of violent incidents, it remains difficult to develop evidence based strategies to deal with WPV.

Incidents in hospitals, including violent incidents, are reported using state based systems, and each state and territory in Australia has its own reporting system. The state-wide system in Victoria is called the Victorian Health Incident Management System (VHIMS). This software is used in hospitals to report incidents including violence. In 2011 VHIMS, incorporating RiskMan, was introduced to all Victorian hospitals.\(^9\) Early reports following the implementation of RiskMan indicated that the programme itself may be a barrier to reporting. Staff reported that RiskMan was burdensome and time-consuming and they were reluctant to use it.\(^9\) Further research is required to identify why nurses are not reporting WPV using their hospital's formal reporting system (e.g. RiskMan in Victoria, Australia). Therefore this study explored the attitudes and factors related to reporting of violence by nurses in the ED.

Aim

The aim of this study was to identify the attitudes, barriers and enablers of emergency nurses to reporting workplace violence.

Method

A phenomenological approach\(^17\) was used to explore the attitudes, barriers and enablers of emergency nurses to reporting workplace violence. The researcher used a phenomenological approach in this study because phenomenology asks "what is the lived experience" of participants in relation to the phenomenon under study.\(^18\) Thus, in this context, the researcher sought to describe and reveal the meaning of emergency nurses' lived experience in relation to underreporting of WPV.

Setting

The study was conducted in a large metropolitan ED in Melbourne, Australia, with over 62,000 adult and paediatric patient presentations annually. The hospital is a 640 bed major tertiary referral centre. The emergency department has 42 cubicles and 113 full time equivalent nursing staff.

Sample

Purposive sampling included those emergency nurses who had knowledge and experience of violence in the ED. Thus, participants were invited on the basis of their knowledge of the phenomenon being studied. All emergency nurses currently working in the ED were eligible to participate.

Ethics

Ethics approval to conduct the study was obtained from the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (CF12/1357) and the relevant hospital ethics committee (Approval number 12199L).

Recruitment of participants

Fliers promoting the study were placed on notice boards in the ED, and a member of the research team spoke to staff about the study at one of the regular staff meetings. A brief explanation of the study was provided and the Participant Information and Consent Form was given to participants to
read. Participants were then given the opportunity to ask questions. The focus groups were held during double staffing time to increase convenience for those staff who wanted to participate.

Data collection

Semi-structured interview questions were used to guide the focus group discussions (Table 1). The interview questions were tested in a pilot focus group with nine participants, and results from that focus group indicated that the questions were appropriate, and responses were relevant to the research question. Two focus groups were then conducted two weeks apart in September 2013. Focus Group One lasted 32 min and Focus Group Two lasted 36 min. Each focus group was digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis

Focus group transcripts were analysed using thematic analysis.19 Initially the transcripts were read and re-read so that the researcher could become familiar with the contents, get a feel for what was being said, and gain initial understanding of participants’ experiences. During the re-reading of the text, preliminary codes were identified. Codes were initially centred on the focus group questions as they related to the research questions and the research aims.20 For example, reported violence or not reported violence, types of violence, how violence was reported and under what circumstances, expected outcomes of reporting, enablers to reporting, barriers to reporting, and attitudes to reporting. Each text was coded based on these questions, then within each transcript, codes of similar meaning were linked together creating categories, to identify major themes within the text.17 From these themes the attitudes of emergency nurses towards violence emerged.19 In the results section, data is linked to participants using a code to reflect the focus group (FG) number and the person speaking. For example the fourth participant in FG2 is labelled FG2 P4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Focus group questions.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Have you reported violence in the workplace?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Why/when/under what circumstances?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>When have you reported an incident in the past, what did you think it would achieve?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>How did you feel about making a formal report?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>What are the enablers and barriers to reporting workplace violence? Possible prompts: what things help or assist you to report? What things stop you from reporting? How do you find the reporting process?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>When have you reported an incident in the past, what response was there?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

Fifteen emergency nurses (male = 3; female = 12) participated in the two focus groups. Participants had 1–6 years of emergency nursing experience; four participants worked at triage (Table 2).

The results of this study fall into four broad headings: reporting of violence; attitudes to reporting of violence; barriers to formal reporting of violence; and enablers to formal reporting of violence. Examples of these are presented in Table 3 with the evidence from focus group transcripts, and are reported in more detail below.

Reporting of violence

In this study, participants understood that RiskMan was the formal reporting system for violent incidents. Initially, participants indicated that they had never reported WPV. However, an important finding from this study is that emergency nurses did in fact report WPV, but not using the formal reporting system (RiskMan). They used a number of informal methods to report violence, and did so frequently. For example, violent incidents were documented in the medical record and were reported to nursing colleagues and other staff at the time of the incident.

Participants also reported violence and aggression by entering an electronic alert in the patient record. This acted as a warning to staff of any previous violent behaviour, should the patient present to the ED in future. Nurses also used the existing alarm systems to call for assistance, for example duress alarms.

The only time emergency nurses formally reported violence using the RiskMan system was when the violent incident resulted in a physical injury, or when it was considered important to document, in case of a later complaint by the patient or family.

Attitudes to reporting violence and aggression

Nurse’s attitudes to reporting influenced their decision to report, as described in the following section.

Participants’ perception of violence

The nurses in this study perceived violence to be where a physical injury was sustained from a violent incident. For example, violence was not reported if “no-one was hurt” or the violence was “not hard” enough to cause a physical injury. Violence was formally reported if there was significant physical injury (Table 3).
Table 3: Examples of nurses’ attitudes towards reporting violence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Evidence from participant transcripts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants’ perception of violence</td>
<td>Attitudes to reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When someone’s going off all the time and you know it’s not warranted or they have come in just drunk or behaving badly, I think that’s when you get more annoyed. But when someone’s really sick or trying to climb out of bed or like kind of punching you around, you don’t get as annoyed or frustrated or angry, because they are sick. But I find that people get quite verbally aggressive all the time when it’s not warranted, like family are ‘arching up’ That frustrates me more than if they are just actually very sick or quite unwell. (FG 1P1)… because no one was hurt. It was just verbal abuse. (FG 2P6)Stuff like verbal aggression. You get used to it. You experience it a lot and you don’t think to report it. (FG2 P6)It would have to be pretty significant verbal abuse for me to report (FG1 P4)It happens so much you’d only write it down if it was almost a special case (FG1 P1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violence is part of the job</td>
<td>Just part of the job (FG2 P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>It’s sort of part of your every day (FG1 P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I think that’s been the culture of nursing, especially emergency nursing, that it’s just part of the job. I think that’s generally what I’ve experienced and it’s actually accepted that we take it, basically. You have people in crisis, so they are not being themselves because they’re under pressure, so you have to take that psychological or emotional violence towards you as part of your job (FG2 P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RiskMan difficult and time consuming</td>
<td>Barriers to formal reporting of violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using RiskMan is enough to put you off wanting to report (FG2 P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Security had been called to ED over a one month period three hundred times and only received ten RiskMan reports from ED over the same period (FG1 P4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I think it is important to report it [violence] but the process that’s in place for us to report things, at the moment, is so time consuming that you don’t take the time to do it, because you would spend half your shift doing it (FG1 P1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of clear policies and procedures</td>
<td>They [the perpetrators] get put through faster into a cubicle (FG2 P4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>They do. It calms the rest of the waiting room down. Get them in, get them seen and get them back out (FG2 P5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The squeaky wheel gets the oil. That’s the policy (FG2 P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not encouraged to report</td>
<td>No, no-one ever encouraged me to [report violence]. I mean security comes, people get shackled when things like that happen. No-one’s ever really encouraged adequate documentation after the event. It’s kind of de-escalated and then you hope for the best (FG1 P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No preventative measures post violent incident</td>
<td>Nothing gets done about that incident and we will deal with the next one when it comes along (FG1 P1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The problem is solved at the time but I don’t think anything is done after that. I think once the shift is over that’s it. Nothing happens after that (FG1 P4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting for protection/prevention</td>
<td>Enablers to reporting of violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The only reason I would fill out a RiskMan is if I was put into harm’s way or if I knew that something was going to escalate from it. That they [the patient or family member] were going to report it (FG2 P2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User-friendly system</td>
<td>If it [reporting] were simplified, definitely I would report (FG2 P6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback on formal reports</td>
<td>Definitely! Absolutely! [Would fill in a formal report if easy] (FG2 P6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>That’s actually good to get feedback so that you know all of those who have been given the report and what the outcome was (FG2 P6).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Violence is part of the job**

Many forms of violence were habitually accepted by the nurses because it became part of their normal working day. Although most participants indicated that they had not experienced physical violence, all stated that they had experienced verbal aggression on a regular, almost daily, basis. Despite the frequency of verbally violent incidents, most participants did not believe this constituted violence, and as a consequence, did not formally report it (Table 3).
Accepting violence from 'sick' patients
Most participants indicated that they were more accepting of violent patients who were 'sick' as opposed to violent patients who were "behaving badly" (FG1 P1). Participants rationalised that the violent behaviour of 'sick' perpetrators was not intentional, but if a patient or relative was intoxicated or just angry, then they were considered worthy of reporting (Table 3).

Barriers to formal reporting of violence
RiskMan was difficult and time-consuming
The most frequent reason given for not formally reporting WPV, and a significant barrier to reporting, was the reporting system itself. Participants overwhelmingly agreed that they found the RiskMan software difficult, "not user-friendly" (FG1 P7), "complicated" (FG2 P2), and "difficult to understand" (FG2 P6). They indicated that the reporting system was rigid with no options for flexibility. For example, they had to select "categories" (FG2 P4) rather than using "free text" (FG2 P4). In addition, RiskMan was reported to be extremely time-consuming, and while they recognised that it was important to report WPV, participants indicated that they lacked the time required to complete the formal report (Table 3). One participant indicated that they reported violence in the patient's file rather than RiskMan because if RiskMan were used "you'd be tied up with the computer ... [patient care] would stand still".

Lack of clear policies and procedures
It was evident that participants were unclear about what the processes were, if a violent incident was reported. Some participants thought that the hospital had a zero tolerance policy, which meant that perpetrators of violence would be removed from the ED. Other participants believed the zero tolerance policy was not enforced. In fact, the hospital where this study was conducted did not have a zero tolerance policy in place (Table 3).

Not encouraged to report
Most participants indicated that they had not been encouraged to report violence. Some reported that they were never encouraged to report violence by anyone. Even after security had attended and a violent patient had been physically restrained, the nurses stated that they were not encouraged to formally report the incident (Table 3).

No preventative measures post violent incident
Participants expressed concern that once a violent incident was over, no action was taken to prevent a similar incident from occurring in the future. Consequently, participants did not see the value in time-consuming reporting, if there appeared to be no obvious benefit (Table 3).

Enablers to reporting of violence
User-friendly system
The participants said they would report violent incidents more often if there was a simpler, less time-consuming process to reporting. They indicated that a simpler type of formal reporting would expedite the process and enable greater participation in the practice of formal reporting. The willingness of participants to use a simpler reporting system was evidenced by their use of the existing patient alert system. When a patient's name was entered into the electronic record initially, an alert icon was generated in the record, which warned staff of any potential risk to themselves from that particular patient. This system was already being utilised by some of the participants, as it was quick and easy to use (Table 3).

Feedback of formal reports
When formal reports had been completed, participants indicated that they were able to track the progress of their report and able to learn the outcome. This was perceived to be beneficial (Table 3).

Discussion
The findings from this study concur with the findings of previous studies, and add to the evidence base that violence in the ED in one form or another is a regular, almost daily occurrence, and is underreported. Thus, it is of no surprise that previous studies have also highlighted that violence in EDs is prevalent and underreported by ED nurses.2,8,15,16,21−25

The major barrier identified in this study to the reporting of WPV, was the existing formal reporting system, RiskMan. Participants overwhelmingly agreed that this system was difficult to use, time-consuming and they rarely used it. This finding is supported by the Drug & Crime Prevention Committee's report, which received several submissions from Victorian health organisations identifying similar problems with RiskMan and recommended evaluation of both the performance of the programme and the proportion of nurses using it. This study provides further evidence that RiskMan is not being well utilised by emergency nurses to report violence. Based on the findings of this current study, an evaluation of RiskMan is essential. The importance of using a formal reporting system for WPV (such as RiskMan) cannot be overemphasised. RiskMan notifies organisational management about each event, and collects data on prevalence and outcomes. The aggregate data collected from RiskMan is used to inform organisations, management, government and others about the number and nature of violent incidents. Reporting violent incidents via RiskMan is an Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) requirement in Victoria.26 Given that RiskMan is the existing formal reporting system, it is important that some modification be made to establish the true nature and number of the incidents of WPV in the ED. Whilst it is valuable to have a uniform state-wide reporting system, there is little benefit having a reporting system designed to capture the number of violent events, if the system itself is too complex to use and essentially not all nurses are prepared to use it all of the time.

The evidence was clear however, that although nurses in this study did not report WPV formally on RiskMan, they did report WPV and chose to use a number of other informal methods by which to report, such as documentation in the medical record and using the patient alert system. The benefit of using these reporting methods was that they were easier and less time-consuming to use.
Participants indicated that a simplified system, that took less than ten minutes to complete, would encourage reporting of WPV. This is an important finding, and was supported by the participants’ use of the existing patient alert system, which is simple and quick to complete. However, given that the participants generally accepted WPV as part of the job, and did not consider verbal abuse to be a violent act, it was unclear if a simplified reporting system would increase the frequency of reporting of WPV. There is a paucity of research investigating simpler forms of reporting and whether this improves reporting rates.\textsuperscript{7,8,27}

The findings in this study clearly demonstrate that violence in the workplace is endemic, and as such normalises violence. Attitudes of the participants in this study towards violence and verbal aggression in particular, prevented them from reporting violence. This study revealed that nurses made excuses for patients’ violent behaviour and also accepted violence as just part of the job. This finding is consistent with previous studies which report that nurses excuse a patient’s violent behaviour.\textsuperscript{2,27,28} Verbal aggression has become so commonplace it is accepted as part of the nature of the workplace. This attitude normalises violence and therefore it is not seen as a problem.\textsuperscript{7,8,23} This mindset is entrenched as part of a workplace culture. Unless changes are made to alter workplace culture, verbal aggression perpetrated by both patients and their relatives, will continue to go unreported and nurses will continue to endure such mistreatment.\textsuperscript{2,6,7}

In the ED where this study was conducted, there were posters placed on the walls near the triage area warning that violence in the ED was unacceptable. Yet the participants felt they had no control over exposure to violence. There was a general lack of focus on the issue, and even though the ED had some systems in place, participants felt they had no choice but to be exposed to violence. Some participants incorrectly thought there was a zero tolerance policy towards violence. This confusion, or lack of knowledge, highlighted the distance between the nurses, policy makers, and effective action. It is therefore important to involve the nurses working directly with patients and families in the process of designing better systems, because they are encountering these issues daily and can best inform what changes are required. This would ultimately empower nurses with knowledge about the importance of managing violence and reporting so that there are more positive outcomes for nurses and patients in the future.

Limitations

While the sample size (n=15) may be considered too small for transferability of findings, the phenomenological approach taken in this study did provide important data from experienced emergency nurses in one large metropolitan ED, resulting in new insights into the underreporting of violence in the ED. In addition, the sample comprised of self-selecting voluntary participants, and as such may have had a degree of inherent bias, for example, a participant may hold a particularly strong view on the subject. Also participants in a public forum such as a focus group, may be reluctant to speak freely in the presence of their colleagues, and this may lead to an exaggeration of the findings.\textsuperscript{29}

Recommendations

There are four key recommendations arising from this study:

- Emergency nurses need to be engaged in the development of WPV policies and procedures in order to have more control over their work environment. This could empower nurses with a sense of control leading to a more proactive approach to WPV and subsequently, the reporting of it.
- RiskMan needs to be evaluated and revised, to enable nurses to formally report WPV more quickly. One solution for this may be to integrate the current systems used to report violence (for example the patient alert system) with RiskMan, so that a single, quick entry, can generate the organisational and state wide data required. Reporting rates in the RiskMan system are unlikely to improve if the existing reporting system is maintained.
- Education of emergency nurses to raise awareness of verbal abuse as a form of violence, and to emphasise the importance and benefits of reporting.
- Conduct of a larger, multi-site, participatory action research study to address the factors related to violence in the ED.

Conclusion

This study has shown that nurses do report violence, albeit not formally, using easier methods to report. The complexity of the current formal reporting system, RiskMan, was identified as the most significant barrier to reporting violence in this ED. Nurses’ attitudes to violence and a lack of a clear definition of violence influenced their decision to report. Furthermore, there was evidence that nurses were highly selective about which incident was worthy of a formal detailed report. In addition, participants were unaware of the hospital’s policies and procedures regarding violence. In essence, their decision to report violence depended on nurses’ personal attitudes concerning violence and the systems in place for reporting.
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